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Events planned for
women's History Month

Budget Hearings-Faculty and staff packed the Welch Hall board room March 4 to hear the first
of several budget hearings planned this month. The next hearings will be the Business and Finance Divi
sion March 11, Academic Affairs March 18 and an overview session March 19. All are held in the board
room from 9 to 11 a.m. They are open to the public.
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EMU is celebrating March as
Women's History Month with a
number of activities sponsored by
Womynspace student organization
and the Women's Studies Program
Womynspace will host a video
series, with its next presentation
''How We Got the Vote" slated for
Wednesday, March II. at noon in
720 Pray-Harrold Classroom
Building. Other films will include
"The Burning Times" Thursday,
March 19, at 8 p.m. in 124
Goodison Hall and " The Goddess
Remembered" Thursday, March 26,
also at 8 p.m. in 124 Goodison.
The Women's Studies Program
will sponsor a talk by Lola Jones
of Ann Arbor who will show her
video "A Woman's Town," a history
of African American women in
Ann Arbor, Thursday, March 12. at
noon in the Huron Room of
McKenny Union.
It also will sponsor a brown bag
lunch on "Equal Employment Op
portunity in Ireland," presented by
Dr. Deborah M. Figart, EMU
assistant professor of economics.
Wednesday. March 18, at noon in
411-D Pray-Harrold.
Women's Studies and the Common Ground The ater Ensemble will
.;...
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Athletics Offers Sale
On 'Hut' Merchandise

Intercollegiate Athletics currently
is selling all of its EMU-related
merchandise in the Bowen Field
House Hut at 30 percent off regular
prices.
The clearance sale is in prepara
tion for the Recreation/Intramurals
Department to take over sales of
the merchandise so Athletic Promo
tions can concentrate its efforts on
ticket sales and other promotional
activities.
Once the Hut merchandise is sold
out. the Hut will be closed and that
merchandise will be available
through the Pro Shop in the Olds
Student Recreation Center. The
Rec/IM also will handle sales of
the merchandise at EMU sports
events.
Among the items available for 30
percent off are sweatshirts, t-shirts,
hats, shorts, sweatpants, golf shirts
and golf sweaters.
The Hut is open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
usually is open through the lunch
hour.

Women's Golf League
Sign-Up Party Is March 11
A sign-up party and luncheon for
prospective and current members of
the 1992 EMU Women's Golf Club
will be held Wednesday, March II.
at noon at the Huron Golf
Clubhouse.
The event will feature a light
buffet lunch. golf mini clinic with
Huron Golf Club Director and Golf
Coach Tom Pendlebury and special
discounts on golf shop merchandise.
The cost of the luncheon is $5
per person.
Those interested in league play
also may sign up at the event. The
league will play every Wednesday,
beginning May 6th, for 16 weeks.
Players will tee off between 4:30
and 5:30 p.m.
The cost is $9.50 per week, plus
a $10 membership fee, for a total

cost of $162. One-half of the cost.
or $81. is payable by Wednesday.
April 15.
For more information or reserva
tions. call Denise Kaercher in
University Marketing at 7 2- 483.
A second league of the club also
will be playing at Pine Creek Golf
Course this year. For more infor
mation, call Patty McLean in Ac
counting at 7-0022.

Music Department Plans
Mozart Requiem March 13
The Music Department will pre
sent Mozart's Requiem Friday,
March 13, at 8 p.m. at St. John the
Baptist Catholic Church on the cor
ner of West Cross Street and
Hamilton in Ypsilanti.
The concert also will feature the
Allegro from Shubert's Symphony
No. 5 performed by the University
Orchestra under the direction of
Kevin Miller, and the Thomas
Tallis 40-voice motet "Spem in
alium nunquam habui" performed
by the University choir under the
direction of Dr. Leonard Riccinto.
Admission is by complimentary
donation.

Corporate Learning
Plans Open House
The Institute for Corporate Lear
ning will host an open house Fri
day, March 13. from I to 5 p.m. at
its new headquarters, 34 N.
Washington St in downtown
Ypsilanti.
The institute serves as an um
brella for four EMU areas devoted
to private and pulic outeach: the
Center for Quality, Center for
Organizational Risk Reduction.
Center for Entrepreneurship and
Center for Public Service (which
houses the Institute for Community
and Regional Development and the
SouthEast Regional Groundwater
Education in Michigan program).
Members of the University,
business and surrounding com
munities are invited to attend.

Student Groups Plan
'HIV Rap Session'

The Student Action Team and
Campus Peers will sponsor an
"HIV Rap Session and Rubberware
Party" Tuesday. March 10 at 7
p.m. in the lower level of the
Eastern Eateries.
The program will provide
students the opportunity to speak
with experts about the HIV virus
and AIDS and learn the facts regar
ding transmission. The evening will
include two student-acted skits and
a presentation by Polly Paulson, an
anonymous program testing
counselor for the Washtenaw Coun
ty Health Department.
There also will be a demonstra
tion of "safe sex" products
available to protect oneself from
contracting AIDS and other sexual
ly transmitted diseases.
For more information. call Teresa
Herzog at 7-2226.

Faculty To Present Research
Exchange Conference Today
"Intersights," a research exchange
conference presented by EMU pro
fessors. will be held today ( Tues
day. March 10) from I to 4 p.m. in
McKenny Union.
Sponsored by the Collegium for
Advanced Studies, the conference
will feature presentations of
research and creative projects in
progress. offer interdisciplinary
discussion and will analyze the
teaching applications of specific
projects.
Scheduled sessions include " The
End of the Left?", "Poverty in the
United States: Are We Becoming a
Third World Country?", and ses
sions on people of color in higher
education. EMU's European Cul
tural History Tour. British studies,
creativity, and critical thinking and
problem solving.
A closing reception will be held
from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Union.

The Collegium also is resuming
its Faculty Showcase series with a
slide presentation by Assistant Pro
fessor of art Diana Kulisek Friday,
March 13, from noon to 1:30 p.m.
in the Burson Room of Roosevelt
Hall. Kulisek, a ceramist, was c<r
manager of production for Pewabic
Pottery in Detroit during the execu
tion and installation of the People
Mover murals and is designer of
the Cadillac Station mural. Her
work includes utilitarian vessels and
public tile installations. while her
current interests include Persian
and Italian majolica and lusterware.
Both events are free and open to
the public.
For more information, call Col
legium Chairperson Liza Cerroni
Long at 7-0012.

Student Groups Should
Sign Up For Meeting Places
The University Conferences Of
fice 303 McKenny Union, currently
is distributing contract forms to stu
dent groups interested in reserving
meeting space for fall 1992.
The forms should be picked up
in 303 McKenny and returned there
by Friday, March 27. Completed
contracts will be available April
6-9.
For more information, call PJ
Moffett at 7-4108.

Golf Team Plans
Spring Fund-raiser
The EMU golf team will hold a
spring fund-raiser Sunday, March
15, from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Huron
Golf Clubhouse.
The donation is $25 per person.
Food and soft drinks will be sen•ed
and door prizes will be awarded.
For more information. call
7-2441 .

present "Mother Tongue," by
Shawn Nethercott. Tuesday, March
24, at 8 p.m. in the Alexander
Recital Hall. The production will
feature Elise Bryant of "Zoo Zoo
Chronicles," Yarrow Halstead and
Rae Sovereign of EMU's Leader
ship Training for Trade Women and
Minorities project.
Also. Dr. Patricia Johnson of
Pennsylvania State University will
present "Women with a Short
History: The Gainj of New
Guinea" Wednesday, March 25. at
3 p.m. in McKenny Union's Guild
Hall.
The celebration concludes with
an open house. presented by
Womynspace, Monday, March 30.
from noon to 4 p.m. in the
Women's Center, 124 Goodison.
For more information. call 7 1- 177
or 7-1018.

consumer
center
addresses
economy
While formally announcing its
change from the Michigan Con
sumer Education Center to the Na
tional Institute for Consumer
Education at EMU, a new national
program was unveiled to the
business community March 6 at the
Airport Radisson in Romulus.
Called "Excellence In Consumer
Education," the program is design
ed to strengthen consumer educa
tion and promote its importance. To
accomplish these objectives, the in
itiative will have two major thrusts:
operation of a clearing house for
consumer education materials and
providing regional teacher educa
tion seminars.
"With the U.S. economy under
stress. consumer confidence is
understandably low. Waves of cor
porate layoffs, news of cutbacks by
major corporations, as evidenced by
GM's announcement to close its
Willow Run Plant, and high per
sonal debt levels have caused
Americans to worry about paying
for necessities," said NICE Direc
tor Rosella Bannister. " This makes
consumer education more essential
than ever. When people are in con
trol of their financial affairs, they
can more easily adapt and change
during times of economic hard
ship."
Bannister said recent national
tests reveal large gaps in the na
tion's consumer knowledge, for
both adults and high school
students. " That not only affects in
dividual welfare, but the productivi
ty and efficiency of our economic
system," she said.
In announcing the Excellence in
Consumer Education program,
NICE paired up with A T&T
Universal Card Services Corp. to
ask for additional private support
for the initiatives. With a proposed
first-year budget of $285,000, NICE
is requesting partnership funding
from the federal government, a
broad base of private corporations
and associations and EMU.
Continued on page 4
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Americans with Disabilities Act will
bring big changes to EMU activities
By Doug Olson

EMU, like every other business
and organization in the country, is
preparing for the July 26 deadline
to comply with guidelines created
by the Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990.
"The experts continue to indicate
that it certainly is one of the most
sweeping pieces of legislation in a
long time to hit, and that the effect
will be far-reaching," said Tamara
Bledsoe Fackler, EMU's director of
employment/affirmative action and
chair of the University's Handicap
ped Access Review Commission.
"It may empower a group that
has not felt empowered, kind of
like after the Civil Rights Act was
passed," said Karen Simpkins, in
terim associate director of Career
Services. Simpkins co-authored an
article about the effects of the ADA
that recently won the Hardwick
Award for the most outstanding ar
ticle of 1991 in the College Place
ment Council's Journal.
The ADA defines the rights of
disabled individuals in the areas of
employment, availability of public
services (as provided by state and
local governments), availability of
public accommodations (as provid
ed by businesses), telecommunica
tions and several smaller categories.
One of the primary areas of con
cern is hiring practires.
"Employers are going to have to
adopt a different attitude toward
hiring and interviewing." Simpkins
said.
Fackler agreed, saying that initial
training on EMU's campus will be
directed at those in hiring positions.
to inform them of the practical
results of the new guidelines.
"There will be a need to change
the method in which we interview
job candidates," she said. "There
will be some questions that you can
ask. There will be some things that
you cannot ask.
"There will be a need to change
the method in which we develop
job descriptions," she added.
Restructuring of existing job
descriptions is already underway,
separating essential functions of a
job from non-essential and marginal
functions.
"The employment segment (of
the ADA) is very specific in that
certainly we do not want
discrimination of any form for in
dividuals who may have a limiting
condition but whose condition
perhaps can be accommodated in
some fashion so that they can do
the essential functions of the job,"
Fackler said.

Simpkins' article on
ADA wins nat'I award
Karen Simpkins, interim associate director in
Career Services. recently won the Hardwick Award
for the most outstanding article of 1991 in the Col
lege Placement Council's Journal for an article she
co-authored about the Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990.
"That's the most prestigious award in our field,"
said Mike Erwin, interim director of Career Ser
vices. "It's the equivalent of winning an Academy
Award for best director."
Erwin said that about a dozen articles are printed
each month in the Journal, which is the major publication in the field
of college placement. "And who knows how many articles they get
submitted that they never even print," he said.
"I do a lot of conferences and writing combining the career ser
vices and the law areas," said Simpkins, who also is an attorney.
She co-wrote the article with Rochelle Kaplan, general counsel for
the CPC. Titled "Fair Play for Disabled Persons: Our Responsibilities
Under the New ADA," it details what career placement administrators
need to know about the act as its July deadline for implementation
nears.
The ADA is a 1990 law that sets compliance deadlines during 1992
for several issues related to the rights of the disabled. "It may em
power a group that has not felt empowered, kind of like after the
Civil Rights Act was passed." Simpkins said.
Simpkins will receive the award in May at the CPC's 1992 National
Meeting in San Francisco.
Access to the workplace also is
an issue, as it has been for some
time. This segment of the act is not
as much of a concern in Michigan
because of existing state laws which
cover it.
"Michigan has, for a number of
years, had a very strict code related
to barrier-free design," Fackler
said. "We have, as an institution,
for many years through our capital
outlay requests to the state re
quested monies to try and make the
campus more accessible. Unfor
tunately, just as everyone else in
the state, those requests are often
not funded, and therefore we
haven't been able to make all of the
progress necessary."
Some progress has been good,
however, not just in the area of
facilities, but also in other accom
modations, she said.
"We have always had a good
number of people on this campus
with disabilities," said Nancy Rae
Sovereign, coordinator of leadership
training for trade union women and
minorities in EMU's labor studies
program. Sovereign's office current
ly is offering seminars to local
businesses to educate employees
and administrators about the effects
of the ADA.
W hile recent progress in han-

dicapped awareness has been
positive, the ADA is expected to
help a lot. "It's going to change
significantly our culture here at
Eastern, and really, everywhere
else, too," Sovereign said.
"The hottest topic in the world of
conferences, seminars or con
sultants right now is what effect the
Americans with Disabilities Act
will have on your workplace,"
Fackler said.
"It seems to be on the agenda
everywhere at conferences and
seminars," Simpkins said.
Sovereign's schedule supports
these statements. She said she gets
calls every day from organizations
interested in the seminars she of
fers, so they can protect themselves
from potential legal problems after
the ADA takes full effect.
As with many federal acts, inter
pretation of the law often is the
first hurdle employers must leap. "I
think there's language that could
have been more specific to avoid
some of the litigation problems,"
Sovereign said. 'Tm afraid some
interpretations will come down
against the handicapped."
Some areas within the ADA,
such as the requirements for adding
accessibility, call for "reasonable
accommodations" as long as they

don't cause the organization "undue
burden."
"There are some things that are
going to cost very little, all the way
up to things that could cost a lot,"
Fackler said. "And that's where the
organization or the institution has
to come to grips with what is a
reasonable accommodation." She
added that "reasonable" under the
law will be based on affordability
for the organization as a whole, not
just for a specific department.
"Nobody that you talk to is
against providing the opportunities,"
Fackler said. "The problem is, ob
viously, the fiscal impact and the
time frame to make it all work."
And with other areas of the act,
complying is not simply a matter of
putting money into it, Fackler said.
"Some of the things may be done
in a more global perspective, but
that doesn't mean it's going to be
an accommodation that is going to
suit each and every person with a
special need," she said.
Many businesses will find,
Fackler added, that some of the ac
cess improvements made for the
disabled will end up benefiting
others at the organization, such as
ramps that frequently get more
pedestrian traffic than stairs do. As
another example, she told of an of
fice where a worker with a special
need was given a headset phone as
an accommodation, which led to
the other workers requesting and
receiving the same accommodation
to work more efficiently.
Awareness of the ADA and the
accommodations that can be made
should also increase general
awareness about the needs of the
disabled, Fackler said. "It's not
that people are adverse to being
around and trying to assist (the
disabled)," she said. "It's that they
don't know what to do. That's
where we want to begin to make
the campus more sensitive and
more comfortable.
"We've got a lot of areas to work
with," Fackler added. "We're not
just a workplace. We have students
coming here to get an education.
We have a lot of activity going on."
With the deadline for compliance
with the act set for July 26,
changes should become noticeable,
both on and off campus. "It's going
to be an interesting next few years
just seeing how all of this will
shape out," Fackler said. "What
you're going to see is a lot of
creativity on the part of people to
make things accommodating. And
that's kind of the exciting part,
too."

EMU economists predict moderate but
slow recovery for nation·s economy

Although the first quarter of 1992
will probably see about 4 percent
growth in the nation's Gross Na
tional Product. the recession of
1990-91 has hit Michigan harder
than the United States as a whole.
according to economic forecasters
at EMU.
The latest issue of Michigan
Economic Developments. a
forecasting newsletter published
biannually by EMU's Institute for
Community and Regional Develop
ment, says Michigan's weaker
economic performance is a result of
the sharp downturn in the motor
vehicle industry and related
employment declines.
Written by Dr. David Crary,
EMU assistant professor of
economics. the newsletter outlines a
modest recovery in motor vehicle
sales and production in the second
and third quarters of 1991, but says
declines in the previous two
quarters were ''dramatic." Between
1988 and 1990, total vehicle sales in
the nation fell from 15.4 million
units to 13.9 million units. with
domestic vehicle sales falling from

11.7 million to 10.8 million units.
At the same time. the state's
overall unemployment rate increas
ed from 7.4 percent in the fourth
quarter of 1990 to 9 percent in the
third quarter of 1991. The third
quarter 1991 unemployment rate for
the United States as a whole was
6.8 percent. Michigan wage and
salary employment fell from 3.966
million jobs in the second quarter
of 1990 to 3.86 8 million in the third
quarter of 1991. Those 98,000 jobs.
or 2.5 percent decline in employ
ment, included 43.000 job losses in
the fourth quarter for 1990 and
24.000 jobs losses each in the first
two quarters of 1991. but only 3_()()()
in the third quarter.
Michigan motor vehicle employ
ment accounted for 40 percent of
those job losses over the past year.
falling by 10.000 jobs or 10.6 per
cent between the second quarter of
1990 and the first quarter of 1991.
Those losses have reduced the
state's share of U.S. motor vehicle
employment from 34.4 percent in
late 1990 to 3 2.9 percent-the
lowest level on record-in the third

quarter of 1991. Crary predicts that
that market-share decline will con
tinue "as Japanese owned plants in
the U.S. continue to increase their
market share, forcing the Big Three
domestic producers to reduce their
white- and blue-collar employ
ment. "
Still. in what Crary calls "a sign
of recovery," nine of the state's
regions saw employment gains in
their manufacturing sectors during
the third quarter of 1991. with
Detroit leading the way with a 1.8
percent employment increase total
ing 7.500 recovered jobs.
Crary predicts moderate recovery
for the nation's economy through
1993, owing primarily to the
Federal Reserve's move in late 1991
to lower the discount rate. That
monetary stimulus should insure a
continuation of the recovery that
began in the third quarter of 1991.
he said. with GNP growth expected
to be 2.9 percent this year and 4.1
percent in 1993. He also predicts
that interest rates should continue
to track downward over the forecast
period and inflation likely will re-

main at 2.5 perecent both this year
and next.
Crary predicts the nation's
unemployment rate will stay steady
at 6.8 percent throughout 1992.
followed by a steady decline to 5.9
percent by the end of 1993.
Crary cautions that his forecast is
dependent upon several uncertain
assumptions. such as that lower in
terest rates will stimulate residential
construction and consumer auto
purchases. He also notes that a
continued decline in consumer con
fidence or a failure of net exports
to reverse their sharp declines of
last year could cause "significant
ly" weaker growth. He concludes
that "while we believe that the
recovery portrayed (in the forecast)
is the most likely outcome for the
future. there are several factors that
suggest that the strength of the
recovery is subject to considerable
uncertainty."
hir a copy of the newsletter or to
be added to the subscription list.
write to: Insititute for Community
and Regional Development, 34
Washington St.. Ypsilanti. Mich.

Poli Sci
to host
·citizen
Bee6

The Political Science Department
will host the Washtenaw County
regional competition of the
Michigan "Citizen Bee" Thursday.
March 12. from 8 a.m. to noon in
Hoyt Conference Center.
This is the third year EMU has
hosted the county's regional
competition.
The statewide competition.
developed by the Close Up Founda
tion. will pit students from 180
Michigan high schools against each
other in a test of their civic
knowledge. Moira Foley. a 1988
graduate of EMU's political science
department, is state coordinator for
the 1992 competition.
Eight schools and 22 students
will participate in the Washtenaw
County competition at EMU. in
cluding teams from Dexter.
Hartland. Ladywood, Napoleon,
Plymouth-Canton. Saline and W hit
more Lake.
The top two winners from the
regional competition will advance
to the state finals scheduled for
April 3 0 at the Gerald Ford
Museum in Grand Rapids. The top
three regional finalists will win sav
ings bonds.
Judges for the EMU competition
will be Nancy Francis. probate
court judge for Washtenaw County;
James Garber. 35th district court
judge; and EMU First Lady Sharon
Shelton. Their role will be to
verify student answers to questions
and act in an appeals capacity
when answers are challenged.
The competition is open to the
public.

Collegium

awards

CORE

grants

The Collegium for Advanced
Studies recently awarded five mini
grants of $400 each to
student/faculty research teams
through its Cooperative Research
Program (CORE).
Winners were selected by the
Collegium Board based on the
quality of the design and objectives
of the proposal. evidence of well
planned cooperation between the
student and the faculty mentor.
likelihood of a productive learning
experience for the student and an
equitable distribution of the awards
among academic departments. The
following teams received the
awards:
- Richard Washington. associate
professor in the Art Department.
and Melinda Benfield. a senior ma
joring in fine arts and an
thropology. who will study the way
ethnicity is expressed in African
American visual art.
- Dr. Jerry Ricciardo. associate
professor in the Health. Physical
Education. Recreation and Dance
Department. and Donna Sink. a
junior majoring in recreation and
parks management. who will ex
plore the causes of decreased par
ticiptaion of adolescents in_ selected
recreational activities.
- Kenneth Schatz, assistant pro
fessor in the Special Education
Department. and Cynthia
Grywdlski. graduate student of
speech-language pathology. who
will study the perceptual and
acoustic characteristics of the
senescent (aging) voice.
- Dr. Allen Ehrlich. professor
in the Sociology. Anthropology and
Criminology Department. and
Bonita Patterson. a senior majoring
Continued on page 4
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Adventure-seeking Tyler climbs Africa's Mount Kilimanjaro
By Doug Olson
Norm Tyler likes an adventure.
so climbing Africa·s Mount
Kilimanjaro last summer sounded
like a good idea.
By the sixth day of the climb.
however. Tyler"s adventure had
become a prolonged misery. Sick
from the altitude. sore from the
climb and weary from lack of
sleep. he and four companions
spent that last day of the climb
trudging toward the peak. met by
chill)' winds and the smell of the
unbathed hired porters.
And the trip back down was even
worse. " Two of us really had our
problems coming back down the
mountain:· said Tyler. assistant
professor in the Department of
Geography and Geology. "It felt so
good to be running down and get
ting back into the (thicker) air that
we went too fast and pulled
muscles in the front of our legs.
We were basically crippled for
almost a week afterwc1rd :·
I t took the five men six days to
climb the mountain and two days to
descend. They were accompanied
by a hired band of II porters. two
guides and a cook. "We thought
we·d be able to carry most of the
stuff ourselves. and were a little
disappointed that we needed so
many extra people:· Tyler said. "It
wc1sn·t the cost; it was that we
wanted to be able to do it
ourselves."
They took on the needed en
tourage because they were deter
mined to complete the climb.
··Ninety-five percent of the people
who try to climb Mount Kiliman
jaro don't make it to the peak:·
Tyler said. "All five of us made it
because we took the long route. We
took enough time to get adjusted to
the altitude as we went up. And
although we had different problems.
basically built around either the
food or the altitude. we weren·t so
sick that we couldn·t make it."
Kilimanjaro is the easiest moun
tain of its size to climb. Tyler said.
because it doesn·t require
"technical climbing" skills and is
near enough to the equator to have

a reasonable climate at the top. The
actual distance of the climb is
greater than most mountains.
however. because it is not part of a
mountain range. "With most moun
tain climbing. you·re up in the
mountains and you just go up to a

"Ninety-five percent of
the people who try to
climb Mount Kiliman
jaro don't make it to the
peak. All five of us made
it because we took the
long route. We took
enough time to get ad
justed to the altitude as
we went up."
peak somewhere:· he said.
Kilimanjaro·s peak is 19.340 feet
above sea level. with the starting
point of the climb at around 6.000
feet altitude.
The large change in altitude is
the primary cause of problems dur
ing the climb. Tyler said that
despite taking "altitude pills··
designed to combat the effects. they
still had problems digesting food
and experienced headaches.
Despite being able to basically
wc1lk up the slope. the climb wasn't
entirely without danger. "We saw
crosses and markers and places
where people had been killed on
the way up:· Tyler said. "It's not
that dangerous. though. It's not like
climbing Mount Everest. for in
stance. But you still have the pro
blems of a lot of height and a very
rigorous climb. and you still have
many places where you could fall
and hurt yourself or kill yourself.
so you have to be pretty careful."
Tyler describes the mountain in
true geography teacher fashion.
"It's located in Tanzania. just ac
cross the border from Kenya:· he
said. "It's a volcanic peak out in
the middle of nowhere, basically. It
wc1s known as the great landmark.
.ilthough Europeans didn't know
about it for a long time and the
Africans never bothered to climb it.

They didn't see any reason to."
Today. many tourists attempt the
climb. some on last-minute whims.
Tyler said. but many don·t unders
tand what they're getting into and
don't prepare adequately.
For those who struggle through
it. hitting the peak can be less in
spiring than expected. "When we
did get to the top, there was a rod
sticking out of the ground saying.
' This is the peak. This is the top of
Mount Kilimanjaro: And then there
wc1s a metal box locked up. The
guide had a key and he opened the
metal box and there was a book to
sign. This made it official that you
were one of the people that made it
to the very top;· Tyler said.
So. after six days of climbing.
they signed the book. took some
pictures and left after 10 minutes.
Yet despite the difficulty. Tyler
treasures the memories of it. "It
was a great climb," he said.
Last summer's trip wasn·t Tyler's
first experience with Africa. He
was a Peace Corps volunteer in
Sierra Lleone in the mid-1960s. "I
felt very comfortable coming back.
even though it was a different part
of Africa," he said. "It all seemed
familiar even 25 years later."
The trip had originally been the
idea of Tyler"s friend Vic Bernard,
an accounting professor at the
University of Michigan.
"W hat I found out later was that
the other guys were going through
culture shock. especially my good
friend Vic. He was in constant tur
moil, even though I couldn't tell by
looking at him. but he was really
quite worried about being out in
the 'bush' of Africa:· he said.
After the descent. Tyler could
barely walk and became a more
traditional tourist, traveling around
photographing Africa's wildlife.
" The wild animals pay no attention
to your van. You can drive up just
a few feet awc1y from them and they
don't even recognize that you are
there because you are no threat to
them and they know you are not
good food for them either. as long
as you ' re in the van," he said.
For Tyler. the trip was not only
an opportunity to return to Africa.
but also to experience an adventure

Children's lit conference to
host award-winning writers

Newbery Medal-winner Katherine
P.c1terson and Ann Arbor author
Zibby Oneal will be the featured
speakers at EMU's fourth annual
children's literature and drama con
ference. called "Rites of Passage."
Thursday through Saturday. March
12-14. at the EMU Corporate
Education Center and Radisson on
the Lake. 1275 Huron St. in
Ypsilanti.
Paterson. who lives in Vermont.
is the author of the 1978 Newbery
Medalwinning "Bridge to
Terabithia; 1979 National Book
Award-winning " The Great Gilly
Hopkins"; and " The Master Pup
peteer:· which won the 1977 Na
tional Book Award. She was

educated in both China and the
United States. earned a bachelor's
degree from King College in Ten
nessee and master's degree from
the Presbyterian School of Christian
Education and lived in Japan for
four years where she also studied
and taught.
Oneal's best known books. "A
Formal Feeling." "In Summer
Light" and " The Language of
Goldfish." all are American
Library Association Notable Books.
She is a graduate of the University
of Michigan. where she currently
teaches literature and creative
writing.
The conference wil' feature for
mal addresses and informal discus-

sions with the two authors and ses
sions led by Dr. Ian Wojcik
Andrews and EMU English faculty
members. Dr. Gilbert Cross who is
the author of several novels geared
toward adolescents, Alethea Helbig
who is co-author of the Dictionary
of American Children's Fiction and
Dr. Sheila Ingersoll. Dr. Harry
Eiss and EMU drama and Theater
of the Young students also will
perform.
The cost to attend the conference
is $98 per person. which does not
include tuition and student fees for
those electing an undergraduate or
graduate credit option.
To register or for more informa
tion. call 7 0
- 407.

EMU's Community Coaches
Club recently named Ypsilanti at
torney and Brighton resident Andy
Komblevitz as 1991 "Volunteer of
the Year:·
In receiving the award, Komblevitz
was cited for his annual participa
tion in many club activities and for
his work as chair of the annual
EMU football alumni golf outing.
"Andy got the award because he
has demonstrated a true willingness
to go beyond normal volunteerism
and has taken a leadership role in
many of our activities. including
serving as chair of the alumni golf

outing for at least two years," said
Andy Eggan. current Coaches Club
president or "head coach" and at
torney with Pear. Sperling. Eggan
and Muskovitz in Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti.
Komblevitz is the sixth recipient
of the "Volunteer of the Year"
award. Past recipients are Jeffrey
Stabnau. ERA real estate broker.
who was the inaugural award reci
pient in 1986; George Tangalakis.
owner of Theo Doors, who won in
1987; Ralph Pasola. Washtenaw
County planner. 1988; Dave
Lawrence, volunteer EMU coaching

assistant. 1989: and lom Ciccarelli.
ownl!r of Spaghetti Bender, who
won, in 1990.
The Community Coaches Club
was formed in 1984 to enhance
volunteer support and fund-raising
for EMU football. Its sponsored ac
tivities include coordination and
promotion of the annual Green and
W hite spring football game. the
football alumni golf outing. the Jim
Harkema television program and
support for the EMU Campaign for
Champions. a multimillion-dollar
campaign to raise funds for EMU's
Intercollegiate Athletic� programs
and facility improvements.

EMU pltem by Jtnnlftr Falvey

Norm Tyler, assistant professor in che Department of r;eography
and Geology, likes an adventure. He s �nt last summer in Africa,
where he climbed Mount Kilimanjaro. · 'We were basi,;ally crippl
ed for almcst a week afterward," he sa d of the grueling climb.
he col*! share '"'ith his students at
EMU. ·Tm able to bring all those
slides --ack o cl�ss:· he said.
"When you'-e teaching a geography
course it reaJly telps when students
know flat ycu'voc been there and
you cu sort of give them a feel for
the place anti teU a few �tories
about r :·
Tyle- enjo_1s teaching geography
so much tha· he·; pursuing a se
cond doctorae ia the field. His

ba:::kground is in :irchitecture and
L r:,an planning. \rhich is the sub
j::ct of most of th:: courses he
e..ches.
He won't be clh1bing any moun
tl81S this summer because he'll be
t �ied in researct for the doctorate.
'I'd love to travel a lot more," he
� d. ··1 have a rrup that shows the
i:laces I've travele:I in the world
aru it's not very filled in. There
arc still a lot of i:'aces to go."

coaches club lauds volunteer

Strolling Regent-New EMU Recent Philip Inc:unati
(rigt-t) go1 re�cquainted with his alma mater last we-ek
wher EMU President W illiam Sheltoo took him on a cam
pus lour.
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consumer
Continued from page I
When funded, the initiatives will
allow NICb to expand its collection
of teaching materials, plus develop
new materials for national
dissemination, and provide "one
stop shopping" for educators who
seek information about teaching
resources.
In addition, every year classroom
teachers will be selected to par
ticipate in regional consumer
education seminars. There, con
sumer leaders and educators will
focus on concepts and issues,
teaching materials and techniques,
with outreach projects extending
learning beyond seminar
participation.
For more information, call Ban
nister or Associate Director of
NICE Patricia Bonner at 7 -2292 or
1-800-336-6423.
FOCUS EMU is published weekly
during the fall and winter semesters
for faculty and staff at Eastern
Michigan University. The deadline
to submit copy for consideration is
5 p.m. Tuesdays for the following
week's issue. Please send submissions
to: Editor, Focus EMU. Office of
Public Information.
Kathleen D. Tinney, assistant vice
president, Executive Division
Susan Bairley, acting director,
Public Information
Debra McLean, FOCUS EMU editor
Dick Schwarze, photographer
Doug Olson, student intern
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To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application
Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employment/Affirmative
Action Office and received no later than 5 p.m. on the expiration date.
Office hours are Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Applications are accepted
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays only. A drop box is located on the
main floor of King Hall across from the job posting board for any items
being dropped off before 9 a.m. or after 5 p.m. Note: Incomplete forms
will not be accepted.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacan
cies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, March
16, 1992. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King Hall.
Posting Boards across campus also highlight necessar) and desired qualifi
cations. Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall,
McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance Building, Sill
Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson,
Hoyt Meeting Center, DC I, University Library, and Owen College of
Business Building.
Vacancy information may also be obtained b) calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-2462.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Annual Salary)*
CSBF9218 - CS-04 - $14,674 - Secretary II, Physical Plant
(Repost)
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
(Minimum Semi-Monthly Rate)
APEX9216 - AP-06 - $865.29 - Compensation Analyst, Compensation
APEX9215 - AP-II - $1,654.05 - Manager of Application Development and
(Repost)
Support - Cniversity Computing
FACULTY
F9259 Assistant Professor, Criminology, Fall 1992
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according
to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Colleglum
Continued from page 2

Events

in psychology and anthropology,
who will study the content and
function of stand-up comedy in the
United States, with particular
reference to gender distribution and
representation.

- and Dr. Maria C. Milletti,
assistant professor in the Chemistry
Department, and Sung-Ho Park,
graduate student of chemistry, who
will perform molecular orbital
,.calculations to investigate transition
metal compounds.
The grants are used at the discre
tion of the recipients to support any
phase of research and the
dissemination of results.

ORD Accepting Applications for Fall Released Time Program
The Office of Research Development is accepting application, for its Released
Time Program for Fall 1992. The deadline for submitting applications is 4 p.m. on
Wednesday. March 25.
The purpose of the Released Time Program is to support faculty efforts at
developing proposals for external funding of research. program development.
demonstration or creative projects. AwJrds will be made based upon: the complexity
of the proposal. the institutional benefit. the number of proposals to be submitted.
the applicant's prior experience writing proposals. the interdisciplinary nature of the
proposed work. the size of the proposal writing team. the likelihood of external
funding. and/or the amount of preliminary work to be completed before submitting a
formal proposal.
Successful applicants will be awarded one. quarter-time release. Teams of in
vestigators may apply for more than one award.
One-page application forms were distributed last week to all full-time faculty. Any
full-time faculty member who did not receive a copy of the application. or who has
questions about the program. should call the Office of Research Development at
7 -3090.
University Schools Program
The Michigan Department of Education has announced a new grant program for
public universities to plan for operdting an instructional program in 1992-93 for
pupils in grades K-6. 6-8. or 9-12. or any combination of those grades. The instruc
tional program may be operdted individually. or as a joint venture between the
university and a school district. Grants will be awarded to establish model schools
and to develop detailed implementation plans for operating the instructional pro
grams during 1992-93. The planning process should include: (I) a vision of the
desired instructional program to include core curriculum outcomes: (2) a thorough
needs assessment; (3) clearly defined goals and objectives; (4) a three-year projec
tion of enrollment. support. costs. and revenues; (5) documentation that the propos
ed instructional program offers a cost-effective and efficient means of reaching ob
jectives; and (6) evidence of involvement of appropriate persons in planning.
The deadline for submitting applications is March 27. For further information.
contact the Office of Research Development at 7 -3090.
Individual Faculty Scholar Awards
The National Institute of Mental Health supports this progr.1111 to develop a cadre
of academically based faculty scholars who will guide the tmining of professionals
in the core mental health disciplines (psychiatry. social work. psychology. psychiatric
nursing. and marriage and family therapy) and who will play major roles in the
continued development of their professions.
The following research objectives have been established by NIMH for this grant
competition: schizophrenic disorders; mood. anxiety and personality disorders;
,evere mental disorders of children and adolescents: and mental disorders of the
aging.
In addition to the preceding research objectives. scholars are encouraged to focus
on specific subgroups that continue to be underserved. The problem of co-morbidity
(i.e. . the mentally disordered who are also substance abusers) is recognized as a
challenge. Other subgroups include minority and rural populations.
Also of interest is the development of strong ties between academic mental health
training institutions and public mental health facilities. These systems offer a rich
opportunity for enhanced services in the public sector.
The deadline for �ubmitting applications is April 24. For further information and
application materials. contact the Office of Research Development at 7-3090.
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MEETING - UAW Local 1975 will meet, Hayes Room, Hoyt Conference Center, 12:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop using the Strong Interest Inventory,
which must be taken a week prior to the workshop. Call Dr. Joanne Burns at 7-0400 to sign
up for the test, 425 Goodison, 2 to 4 p.m.
RECITAL - An EMU faculty recital will be held. Details to be announced. Call 7-4380 for
more information, Alexander Recital Hall, 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Counseling Services will hold a workshop titled . . AreYou a Perfectionist?"
to teach participants how to tolerate flaws. Call 7-1118 for more information, 330 Snow Health
Center, 3:30 to 5 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will hold an advanced interviewing and job search strategy
workshop for students in the College of Education. Call 7-0400 to sign up, 405 Goodison,
5:15 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Ski Club will meet, Huron Room, McKenny Union, 6 p.m.
MEETING - The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Student Organization will meet, Faculty
Lounge, McKenny Union, 6 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Ballroom Dance Club will meet, Ballroom, McKenny Union, 6 p.m.
BASKETBALL - EMU's women's team will play in the first round of the Mid-American
Conference Tournament. Call 7-2282 for ticket information, place and times to be announced

Wednesday

11

EXHIBIT - An exhibition of student works will be on display through April I, Ford Gallery,
Ford Hall, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . . M-F
WORKSHOP - Career Services will hold a workshop on job issues facing adult returning
students. Call 7-0400 to sign up, 425 Goodison, noon
WORKSHOP - Career Services will hold an introduction to career planning workshop. Call
7--0400 to sign up, 425 Goodison, 2 p.m.
MEETING - Women in Communication will meet, Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union, 6 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will hold a job search and interview skills workshop for
minority students. Call 7--0400 to sign up, place to be announced, 7 p.m.

Thursday

12

WORKSHOP - Career Services will hold an advanced resume preparation workshop for
students in the College of Business. Call 7--0400 to sign up, 405 Goodison, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an orientation workshop about Professional Ex
perience Programs and co-op opportunities for students in the College of Technology. Call
7-0400 to sign up, 405 Goodison, 10 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an orientation workshop about Professional Ex
perience Programs and co-op opportunities for students in the College of Health and Human
Services. Call 7--0400 to sign up, 405 Goodison, 3 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will hold an advanced resume preparation workshop for
students in the College of Business. Call 7-0400 to sign up, 216 Owen Building, 4 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will hold an advanced interviewing and job search strategy
workshop for students in the College of Technology. Call 7-0400 to sign up, 405 Goodison,
5 p.m.
MEETING - The Panhellenic Council will meet, Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union, 5 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Gospel Choir will meet, Tower Room, McKenny Union, 7 p.m.
MEETING - The Black Greek Council will meet, Huron Room, McKenny Union, 8 p.m.
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "The Death of
Zukasky," a comedy about the corporate business world. All tickets are $4. For more infor
mation, call the EMU Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221 . Quirk Theatre. 8 p.m.
CONFERENCE - EMU will hold its fourth annual children's literature and drama con
ference, titled "Rites of Passage," today through March 14. It will feature guests Katherine
Paterson, 1978 Newbery Medal Award winner, and Ann Arbor author Zibby Oneal. Registra-

uon 1s :i,�is per person. Call 7-0407 for more information, Corporate Education Center, Yp
silanti Townshii:, various times
BASKETBALL - EMU's men's and women's basketball teams will play in the Mid-American
Conference Tournament. Call 7 -2282 for ticket informaton, Cobo Arena, Detroit. times to be
announced

Friday

13

WORKSHOP - An orientation workshop will be held for new EMU employees, 205 Welch
Hall. 8:30 a.m.
DISCUSSION - Dr. Georgea Sparks-Langer, chair of the Learning University Teacher Effec
tiveness Task Force, will discuss motivation of student interest. Call 7-1386 for more informa
tion, Burson Rcom, Roosevelt Hall, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
CONCERT - EMU's University Choir and Symphony Orchestra will present "Mozan's Re
quiem." Call 7-4380 for more information, St. John the Baptist Catholic Church, 401 W.
Cross, Ypsilanti, 8 p.m.
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "The Death of
Zukasky," a comedy about the corporate business world. Tickets are $8 for the general
public, $6 for students and $5 for Mainstage members. For more information, call the EMU
Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221. Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m.
TRACK - EMU's men's and women's track teams will compete in the NCAA Champion
ships, place anc times to be announced

Saturday

14

THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "The Death of
Zukasky," a comedy about the corporate business world. Tickets are $8 for the general
public, $6 for sludents and $5 for Mainstage members. For more information, call the EMU
Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221, Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m.
BASKETBALL - EMU's women's and men's basketball teams will play in the Mid-American
Conference Tournament. Call 7-2282 for ticket information, Cobo Arena, Detroit, times to be
announced
TRACK - EMU's men's track team will compete in the NCAA Championships, Place and
times to be annnunced

Sunday

15

Monday

16

THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "The Death of
Zukasky," a comedy about the corporate busines world. Tickets are $7 for the general public,
$5 for students and $4 for Mainstage members. For more information, call the EMU Arts
and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221. Quirk Theatre, 2:30 p.m.
CONCERT - The EMU Alumni Honors Band, Symphonic Band and Concert Winds will
hold a concert n celebration of the 25th anniversary of the Gamma Rho chapter of Tau Beta
Sigma. Call 7-4380 for more information, Saline High School, Saline, 4 p.m.
CONCERT - The EMU Women's Chorus will hold a concert. Call 7-4380 for more infor
mation, Holy Trinity Chapel. West Forest, Ypsilanti, 4:30 p.m.
SCAVENGER HUNT - Students Against Hunger and Homelessness will sponsor a search by
students for items to be donated to local homeless shelters, done as part of Hunger and
Homelessness Week. Call 7-3045 for more information, Campuswide, all day
MEETING - The Residence Hall Association will meet, Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union.
4 p.m.
MEETING - Circle K International will meet, Founders Room, McKenny Union, 6 p.m.
SLEEP-OUT - Campus organizations will raise funds for local shelters and organizations by
spending several nights outdoors. The event is sponsored by Students Against Hunger and
Homelessness ,s part of Hunger and Homelessness Week. Call 7-3045 for more information.
Pray-Harrold lawn. Monday - Thursday

